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Debate at ISC

I Ball Tonight

On November 8 and 9 at Indiana debate, it is the affirmative team's
State, the Rose Poly debate team task to support
this resolution by
participated in its first tournament. showing that there
is a harm in by Phil Halt
is made on the night of
tion
Represented were twenty-four col- the situation as it
is at present.
the Ball. The finalists this year Bruce Johns; Company E, a tie
leges and universities from Illi- The affirmative must also
present
b
Lynda Barnes of IndianaThe Rose Chapter of the Society are: for Company A, Judith Deeds between
nois, Michigan, and Indiana. Includ- a plan to remedy
the situation. of American Military Engineers is from Terre Haute, Indiana and a polls, Indiana, presented by Larry
ed in the tournament were var- The negative team
must refute the sponsoring the annual Military Ball student at ISC, presented by Steve S
Sachs, and Betsey Zane of Connorssity and novice debate, discussion, affirmative's contentions
that there to be held Saturday November 23, Collier; Company B, Linda Yvonne wile, Indiana, presented by Tom
and individual events.
exists a harm and present evidence
Carter. One of these !ovely ;,oung
On Friday, there were three that there is no need for a change 1963 in the Mayflower Room of Green of Flint, Michigan and a
the Terre Haute House. The Ball student of Southwestern High School, women will be presented a SAME
rounds of debate and a commit- In the
status quo. The debate is the only all school formal
func- presented by Rodney Yerkey; Corn- medal by the honored guest who
tee hearing on the topic "Shall coach, Dick
Hahn, would like to tion of the year.
pany C, Rita Wood of Wheaton, this year will i
Brigadier CenWe Guarantee Higher Education to invite all those
who are interesFestivities for the event include Illinois and a student at ISC, pre- eral, William W. Bessell. Brigaall Qualified?" On Saturday there ted in debating this
topic to come selection of a Honorary
Cadet sented by Pat Alden; Company D, dier General Bessell is now the
were three more rounds of debate in and see him.
Colonel. Each ROTC Company, the Carole Thomas of Des Plains, Dean of the Academic Board of
and the announcement of the reBand and the Drill Team present Illinois and a student of Moser West Point Military Academy, He
sults. It was learned then that the
one girl from which final selec- Secretarial School, presented by was PMS of cadets at Rose Poly
Rose team had won 10 and lost
during the period of 1924 thru 1928
The girls from Erickson Hall
20 debates. The individual records
while a First Lieutenant in the
for the affirmative were Mike Rob- were entertained by the Rose men
Corps of Engineers.
bins—Mike Vorkapich, 4-2; Bill Id- at the third Campus Club mixer,
Preceding the Ball a reception
November 15 in the Rose by Jim Eddleman
zior- Charles Boswell, 3-3; Gary held
instruction. "Dean Ross" then
On Tuesday Nov. 12, Blue Key
and banquet will be held in the MayVanDeman-Ellis Jones, 2-4. For the auditorium.
voiced
opinions
his
of
the
relafraternity once again presented the
flower Room in honor of Brig.
The
skit by
the girls from
negative Ron Chapman-Chuck Huannual "Rose Riots." The "Riots" tion of the faculty and student body. General and Mrs. Bessell. Certain
Erickson
was
enjoyed by all, while
pert, 1-5; Chuck Morgan-Sandy Sut"Mrs.
Barbara
Butts"
then
strolpre sent an unsurpa ssed opportunity
Faculty
members, distinguished
ton, 0-6. The team leader in speak- Terry Schultz and his combo furfor the students to lampoon the ec- led on the scene and seated her- military officers and all members
nished
A-1
entertainment
on
behalf
ing was Mike Robbins with an averself in "Dean Ross'" lap to apcentricities of various teachers,
age of 18.5 out of a possible 30 of the Rose men.
propriate music. However, this was of the SAME are invited to this
banquet.
Sue Stone and Paul Schweri won and to poke fun at all facets of interrupted
points.
with the arrival of
Rose life. No institution nor perThe Ball itself begins at 9;00
The question being debated for the drawing for the door prize.
"Diamond
Lil"
on
scene.
the
Afson is considered too sacred to be
P.M. with music provided by the
Guests
for the evening were
the entire school year is "Resolter
the
faculty
meeting
dismiswas
excluded from the barbs and sarved: That the Federal Government Miss Up shaw,assistant dorm directhe Dixieland band played Roger Duncan Orchestra. Tickets
casms of the performers. All the sed
can be obtained from any SAME
Should Guarantee an Opportunity tor at Erickson, Dean and Mrs.
antics and performances are usual- another number.
for a Higher Education to all Quali- Ross, and Professor and Mrs.
Following this came a tour of member or at the door,
ly in a light vein and designed
fied High School Graduates." In Haist from Rose.
the
school by a prospective stuonly to derive as much fun as posdent. The student (Steve Hoffman)
sible from the "goings on."
However, there appeared to be a was shown the Rose of the past,
serious tone underlying a few por- present, and future by utilizing he
revolutionary "time machine."
Brothers Kovacs, Valle and Stock- tions of the skits. These portions
A typical scene of the Rose of
ton all received honor keys. The concerned the attitude of Dean Ross
the past was a freshman math class
A few new improvements have Blue Key tapped Brothers Bill Temp- toward some of the traditions assoin 1874 taught by "Prof. Palmer."
been added around the ATO house. lin, Will Stratten, and Jim Schulz ciated with Rose life.
all adorned in
The comments made on this sub- The freshmen
One is an antique grandfather and Tau Beta Pi tapped Tom Holgreen beanies, and lured by taunts
clock sitting on the front landing mes, and Tom Terry. Tobey King ject were not made jokingly but apof the waiting sophomores, stamwhich keeps Hal Coon and Bruce ary Fraternities. Bill Lewis has peared to voice a protest of some
peded from the classroom to be
The Indiana State College SparLeroy aware of the time at fif- just been elected by his team- of the students toward the Dean's
led
to a "laking."
kettes, a precision dancing roup
alleged
"pooh-pooing"
of many
teen minute intervals. It was do- mates as the "Most Valuable PlayThe Rose of the future was perof thirty young ladies, will 0, pear
nated by a friend from Indiana- er" on the 1963Rose Football Team. traditions associated with Rose. sonified
in the year 2000 by a
at the home opener basketball game,
Canalia
Pete
acted
as
M.
C.
polis and has been restored to
On the chapter front, Lambda Chi
"slide-rule toting, human compuDec. 4.
Starting the proceedings was a
mint condition by Bob Finney and finished in a tie for first place
ter." The beaniless student was
The team opens the season away
Chuck Huppert. Within the next few in Inter-fraternity football through number by the Dixiland Band. Then known only by
a number, symbol
on November 26 at Eureka Colweeks
the living room will be a great success for the entire chap- followed a song by Bruce Leroy, of the modernization
and expansion lege.
The Rose lineup is uncerbrightened up with the addition of ter. They provided a great chance Jim Doolittle, and Bob Finney, set of the
Rose Campus. When asktain but Senior Ed Dnwney, 6'2",
new carpeting. The Tau basketball for the Freshman to see what Fra- to the tune of "Camp Granada." ed by
the prospective student what
and Frosh Tom Curry, 6'2", apThe lyrics
expounded on the
squad also look a bit sharper in ternities are really like.
had happened to the familiar green
pear set at forward.
"Reflections of a Flunkout." Then
their uniforms.
beanie, the tour guide replied that
The center spot will alternately
a "protest song" specially writGeorge Wagner came another step
"someone had gotten his big nose
be filled by two 6'5" Juniors, Bill
The ending of Homecoming fes- ten for the occasion by Gus Carcloser to tying the knot when he
into everything back in the 1960's."
Everson and Ed licit.
slipped an engagement ring on Kay tivities had little effect on the pace rol and Bill Everson.
The Rose of the present as shown
which
followed
scene
ROTC
A
Coach Jim Mutchner feels he
Saxton last Saturday night. Along set by the men of Sigma Nu.
to the prospective student was an
has three regular guards in Senthe same lines Rog Long finally The social committee, headed by lampooned superbly the "weekly excellent
opportunity to poke good- ior
Duane Wood, Senior Jim
brought his dop kit home to rest brothers Canalia and Johnson, has farce" to be seen on the drill natured fun
at some of the ec"battalion
the
Leroy,
Bruce
field.
Brown and Frosh Terrell Stegner.
when he married Donna Lathouse on done an excellent job of keeping
commander" did an excellent job centricities of the faculty. FallJohn Stockton, Senior and Joe
the weekends lively.
November 2.
ing in this category was Prof. PalTynan, Sophomore, will be ready
On Halloween a costume party portraying an officer of the "Army
The VMI Dance was held Saturmer, Prof. Mozer, Dr. Mizer, Mr.
for
a
call at forward when
day with Sigma Nu's. The main held with AOPI Sorority was a of today."
Lee, Prof. Haist and others. An"typicame
a
a
on
Then
skit
needed.
huge
success.
All
the girls brought
feature of the dance was Preston
cal" faculty
meeting. "Cadetother victim of the satire was the
Not much is known about the
Jackson's Band. Everyone had a pumpkins which were auctioned off
to the brothers—along with the Moench" prepared the "section" for maintenance department.
(continued on page 4)
real foot stomping time.
Four
of the brothers pledged pumpkin went the girl who brought
Blue Key this semester. They are it, and the mixer got off to a
Bill Allard, Andy Breece, John swinging start.
The week after Teachers InstiStienman, and George Wagner.
tude a hayride was given by the
Daugherty Brothers on their farm
in
Sullivan county. Afterwards
everyone drank hot chocolate and
Lambda Chi Alpha has been very roasted hot dogs and marshmalbusy for the past few weeks. At lows around a blazing campfire.
the recently held honors convocaLast weekend the annual VMI
tion many of the brothers were dance was held with the ATO's
honored for outstanding achieve- at the Phoenix Country Club. Some
ment in the various aspects of pretty wild music was provided by
Rose society. Brother Larry Sachs Preston Jackson's band from Dereceived the outstanding Chemis- catur, Ill.
try student award for his FreshSomewhere along the way Brothers
man year, Tobey King received the Rich Daugherty, Mike Francis, Jay
outstanding Chemistry and Physics Sinex and Larry Jackson lost their
award for his Sophomore year and pins to members of the fair sex.
Curt Jones received the award for
Congratulations are also due to
being the outstanding Junior Chemis- Brother Al Ratz who coached this
try student. Tom Terry and Allen year's Football team. After a couple
Stanley were honored as being the losses in the early season Al lead
outstanding Civil engineering stu- the team back to a 3 way tie for
dents for their work in their first place; thus making it the 5th
Sophomore and Junior years, res- year in a row that Sigma Nu has
pectively.
wound up up in first place in the
THIRTY GIRLS! COUNT 'EM. THIRTY! — The I. S. C. Sparkettes, under the direction of Miss MarthIn the field of student activities, football standings.
ann Bush will present pre-game and halftime shows at the Hope opener against Franklin.

Erickson Mixes

Rose Riots Bring Down House

FRATERNITY NEWS

ALPHA TAUOMEGA

SIGMA NU

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

parkettes
To Open RN
Home Season
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EDITORIALS

SHORT AND
SWEET

(4 >71 READER'S RESPONSE

Problem Defined
The Administration: Under Dr.
At the present time there exists
at Rose a situation which is person- Logan, Rose is indeed at a turning
:- ily quite disturbing and I believe point, for the better. He is aware
. lite harmful to the school as a of many problems and is trying to
solve them for the benefit of Rose
.A hole.
The situation is that of a con- (that's us, the students). He is
flict—not of specific persons or supervising the build up and
(ideas, but rather of attitudes, held) improvement of the faculty, introduction of new courses both in the
y two groups.
These are the student body and the arts and sciences. Sports, both vardministration, and their respective sity and intramural, are fabulously
ttitudes are those of discourage- improved.
The art exhibits, fine-as-always
_lent, bitterness and low morale,
and that of enthusiasm. The conflict convos, and the plans for the future
arises because each group has valid are all very much to Dr. Logan's
reasons for its attitude. This can be credit.
But what can be done to resolve
shown by looking at each case.
The Students: The bitterness and the present conflict?
First the administration and studiscouragement are reflected in Skip
dents
and faculty must get in better
the
Rose
Riots
Szilagyi's editorial,
and Jeff Lackey's letter. The at- touch with each other.
At Rose there is no excuse for this
titude pervades the student body, and
several reasons for this are read- apparent lack of communication.
Where we choose our courses and
ily available.
Too many tests grouped together. let the Bendix give us personalToo many tests right before finals. ized schedules, why can't two deLack of study conditions on campus. partments resolve an infinitely
A very inadequate library. A lack simpler problem of two tests on the
of confidence in the school in gen- same day?
I believe the administration can
eral. Very poor facilities for job
interviews. Inadequate classroom solve this problem and many other
student gripes by becoming more
space.
No areas where a student can re- aware of their existance. Maybe the
lax and read in comfort between administration is aware of them and
classes. The Levin Lounge would be plans to correct them, but if so,
great for this purpose, but it is all we hear about are plans for 1970
used as a staff lunch area and as and none for today.
We the students can do our part
an interview area.
Things such as these, and there by continuing to gripe--but in the
are many more, lead either directly right ways. It does no good to let off
or indirectly to the poor morale of steam by conjuring up some ridicumany students. And this is propa- lous myth that Dean Ross is out
gated as stated in the trite phrase, to take over the school power.
We don't know what he wants and
'misery loves company.'
At Rose we have a tendency to is planning, because we don't ask
group together and get discouraged him.
and bitter en masse.

Test Rest

Do Rose Men have one set of finals, or is it more
like three—? Latest faculty trends tend to point to the
latter.
It seems that whenever two or more students gather, whether it be passing by the bulletin board or over
a cup of Maxine's coffee, the subject of exams usually
arises. Before, talk was concerned with how much one
studied for a test. Today, talk of amounts of study time
per test have been replaced by such phrases as:
"I've got six tests this week—!"
"Too bad. I've only got four, but three are on Friday."
Such phrases arc not heard with a proud tone or
in a bragging manner. Usually it is heard in a monotone voice, expressionless. It. only indicates that Rose
student. has become accustomed to the periodic turn of
the "National Coarse" thread—!
The Explorer, however, does recognize certain nameless heroes in the faculty whose policy it is to give the
student a choice of exam days. Such attention by these
Professors is highly appreciated by the students.
The Explorer feels that this subject has reached the
point where it is no longer a joking matter. Certain
policies need to be formulated which would regulate the
number of tests per week, and per day.
The Student Council has once again become a dynamic addition to the Rose Family. Now it has a chance
to add another feather to its hat; the feather being
"respect"—
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LETTERS

Rose is privileged this year to
host the Indianapolis Symphony
for one of the outstanding convos
of the year. The program will be
presented the evening of December 18, and since the Explorer will
not publish again until Dec. 20, we
make this announcement now.
And it not too early. 1900 seats
will be available, and they went
very fast for Bennett Cerf. Since
the Symphony program will be
open to the public, men wanting
tickets for dates and friends should
order them now.
The seating will again be general admission, a n d cost is $1.00
for adults a n d 50c for students.
Students are allowed one free ticket apiece.
The Orchestra has appeared here
in 1960 and '61, being very well received at both times. One may feel
that the fieldhouse is a poor area
for a concert, but with a full
house, the accoustics a r e quite
suitable.
The Orchestra has not yet announced its program for the evening, but the casual listener need
have no fear of being swamped by
deep, dry longhair.
Izler Solomon, the conductor of
the Indianapolis Symphony, is
rated among the top ten. For such
an honor, the orchestra is quite
young, formed in 1942. In fact, the
rise to eminence is amazing.
Since Indianapolis is a relatively
small city for a fine orchestra, it
is intimate with its audience. Free
concerts, those for young people
and those in all Indianapolis high
schools highlight this relationship.

The Phoenix Country Club was
the scene for the annual V.M.I.
dance held last Saturday from 9
until 12.
The dance, which is sponsored
jointly by Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu Fraternities, commemorates the founding of both fraternities at Virginia Military Institute
during the 1860's.
Preston Jackson and His Rhythm
Aces from Decatur, Ill, provided
couples with
music that "just
wouldn't quit". The dance floor
was literally covered with "rompers" and "stompers".
Among those who enjoyed the comfort of the Club House were the
honored guests for the evening:
President and Mrs. Logan, Dean
Moench, Dean and Mrs. Ross, Prof.
and Mrs. Baughman, Prof. andMrs.
Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. Criss, Col.
and Mrs. Dougherty, Prof. and Mrs.
Haist, Prof. and Mrs. Hooper, Dr.
and Mrs. Knudson, Prof. and Mrs.
Palmer, and Dr. Reeds.
The chaperons for the evening
were Dr. and Mrs. Meeks and Dr.
and Mrs. Pao.
CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North at Wabash
'With tillup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
$1.65

15
14
13
12
10
8
6
4

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

Norman's Barber Shop
Located In Center
Of Terre Haute
201 N. 13th. Free
Parking

For 30

Cars.

5
BARBERS

Dear Editor:
This is being sent you in hope
that it may find a place s o m ewhere in your widely-read paper.
My contacts with our students are
considerably limited, but through
your columns it may be possible
to reach them with something I
want to say.
Often I have felt that my very
title, Chaplain, is virtually a lock
on my office door. Altogether too
many assume that Chaplain is exclusively concerned •with matters
of religion - theological problems,
doctrinal beliefs, denominational
differences, church attendance,
etc. Unconcerned, at least not seriously troubled by a n y of these
things, why see the Chaplain? Well,
t h e Chaplain is concerned about
religion, mightily concerned, b u t
interested in and concerned about
other things, too. I ha v e talked
with home-sick freshmen ready to
quit school and go home, persuaded them to hold on a little longer,
To Editor of Rose Explorer:
Today, t h e Rose student body
witnessed another wonderful presentation of the "Rose Riots."
I myself have nothing against
good clean fun. In fact I have been
known to participate in a few practical jokes, too. But today's convocation was not "funny". It was
crude and underhanded. I should
not like to see or be involved with
the faculty possibly entering into
student activities for the purpose
of censorship. Nor do I think
the student body as a whole
wants this. But if we continue to
abuse our privileges — by so called "low blows" to the faculty and
administration, by jokes that are
just one step from vulgarity — we
will not have our privileges.
One does not have to be vulgar

and seen them adjust to their new
life here and make good. Doesn'l
it help one just to talk over his
anxieties, perplexities, and personal problems, whatever they are,
with an attentive, sympathetic listener who will keep his confidence
inviolate? I believe that it does,
and that is why I am here on the
campus with both the time a n d
the desire to listen. In other
words, I am here ready and anxious to help in every possible way.
Please do see me, if for no better reason than that you just want
to talk with some one.
Somewhere I read about a Chaplain who posted this notice, which
I am now borrowing, on his office
door: "If you have any problems,
drop in and let's talk about them;
if you haven't any, tell me how
you got that way."
With very best wishes for you
all.
LeRoy Brown, Chaplain
to be funny. Why then does Rose
continue to present only the vulgar and crude to the public? This
was a public convocation, you
know.
I have said my piece. And I'm
sure some one will feel that I'm
not made of the "stuff" that makes
a "Rose man." Maybe Not. But
this is how I feel.
Cordially You -s,
Jeff Lackey
I thank Blue Key for presenting
the "Rose Riots", after watching
the faculty get cut, chopped, peeled, sliced, fried and boiled, I realized that we students are no closer
to becoming vegetables than are
members of the faculty. Husks
off to the Blue Key.
J. Kuzmanovich

Puppet Show
The Little Stage Players, Terre
Haute handpuppet troop, will open
its 1b63-1964 season with two presentations at The Sheldon Swope
Art Gallery, 25 South 7th Street,
Terre Haute, on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, November 23rd
and November 24th at 3:30. This
season's play, a fairy tale, will be
"The Magic Onion". It is the play
which the troop will take to tne
Vigo County Elementary Schools,
the Terre Haute Day Nursery and
the Beacon School of t h e Valley
during this school year. The players will also give a special show
for the Rose Polytechnic Faculty
Wives and they will be in charge
of the "Hungry Goose Puppet
Booth" at St. Stephen's Fall Festival on November 13th and 14th.
This will be the second year that
The Little Stage Players have opened their season with productions
at the Swope Gallery on the weekend preceding Thanksgiving. The
players will then troop the show,
from January through May, as a
community service. There is never an admissions charge to performances. The members of the
players construct their own puppets and scenery and manipulate
the handpuppets when trooping the
schools.
The Director of The Little Stage
Players, which is a member of the
Puppeteers of America, is M r s.

Edward Turner, R. R. 3, Terr e
Haute (W 1183). Members of the
Workshop are: Mrs. Ronald Farmer, workshop chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Moulton, assistant chairman,
Mrs. Gordon Blank, Mrs. Richard
Rowe, Mrs. Robert Brown, a n d
Mrs. Donald Bowers. Troopers
are: Mrs. Edward Turner, chairman and director, Mrs. George
Brown, assistant chairman, Mrs.
William Giffel, scheduling chairman, Mrs. James Reynolds, secretary, Mrs. Bill D. Strickland,
treasurer and staging, Mrs. William Bierman, staging, Mrs. Paul
Horn and Mrs. Kenneth Moulton.
Stage Maintenance: Mr. Walter
Boyle, contractor, Gene Sanders,
Ned Turner, and Bill Bierman.
The cast for the play "The
Magic Onion" are the following:
Prince: Loyce Horn
Princess Eleanor: Sally Moulton
Magician: Elinor Brown
Gobbledygook: Evelyn Giffel
Dog Pretzel: Alice Bierman
Nights Corkers: Pat Bowers and
Jean Strickland
Horse Strutter: Phyllis Turner
The Little Stage Players w a s
formed three years ago for t h e
purpose of taking a different puppet show each year to the Vigo
County Schools. This year's show
and last year's show, "The Boy
with Green Fingers', are designed
for children ages nursery school
through the sixth grade.

BILLIARD LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
Handicap - Men - Women
Mon. - Tues. 6:00 P. M.
Handicap - Juniors
Mon. - Thur. - Fri. 3:30 P. M.

IMPERIAL LANES
C-1319
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Convos To Link Engineering And Sex!
TERRE HAUTE, IND., (Spl).—
First of a series of seminars on
the relationship between biology and
engineering and science will be
held on Nov. 26 at 10:30 o'clock
in the morning (CST) at Rose
Polytechnic Institute here.
These seminars are being sponsored by the committee on applied biology and bioengineering of
the Institute, according to Dr. Robert M. Arthur, chairman and associate professor of bioengineering.
The first three seminars, he said,
will be presented by personnelfrom
the Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis,
and will concern biomedical engineering. Dr. Jack Hall, Director of Medical Education at the hospital, will conduct this first seminar on the topic, "Medicine in
Science and Engineering?"
Dates for the next two seminars
are Dec. 17 and Jan. 14 and speakers will be announced at a later
date, Dr. Arthur said. He emphasized that the seminars are open to
all who are interested.
Topics to be covered in the
series include biomedical engineering, bionics, applied biology, and
environmental health engineering.
Biomedical engineering, he explained, is the application of engineering to medicine to provide
electrical-mechanical replacements
for damaged structure or to develop
instrumentation to study function.

Bionics is the study of biological systems to determine how
the mechanism of the system can
be used in engineering design to
create new hardware. Applied biology concerns the use of biological
systems to create new products by
synthesis, and environmental health
engineering uses engineering principles to provide an environment
which is optimum for life.
Seminars next semester, Dr. Arthur pointed out, will include sessions in these four areas on such
topics as the audio-location system
of the vat, the manufacture of pharmaceuticals by fermentation, and
bioa stronautic s.
These seminars are designed to
stimulate thought by both faculty
and students about the relationship
between biology and their particular branch of science or engineering.
"This is part of the "new look"
of biology in which emphasis is
being placed on the physical or
chemical phenomena which are basic to any particular biological funcdon." Professor Arthur continued.
"It is hoped that these seminars
will generate ideas which will lead
to the development of a broad bioscience, bioengineering research
program."
Three active student projects in
this general area are now in progress at Rose, he said.

QUICK FLICS!

the opportunity to take flight instructions at special club rates.

The club has and will continue to
In the past four weeks, you have provide interesting speakers,films,
probably noticed signs, notices and and discussions for its members and
other forms of propaganda, all con- guests through contacts with aircerning a PHOTO CONTEST posted
craft dealers and the Federal Aviaround the school. These notices
ation Agency.
have made mention of several
winners.
the
The flight instruction program is
prizes to be awarded to
These prizes will be: First prize arranged through Hulman Aviation,
in each division will be a five dol- Inc. at Hulman Field. Members may
lar gift certificate from Stewart receive instruction at special rates
Martin's SNAP SHOP in Meadows in new Cessna 150 or 172 airCenter.
planes. Mr. Carl Garmong(Rose'61)
Second prize in division will be is the flight instructor. He also cona $5.00 cash award from The Rose ducts an FAA approved ground
Art Project. Third prize in each school at Rose each Wednesday
division will be a $2.50 cash award evening.
The Faculty Wives Club.
from
Fourth and fifth prizes in each diTerre Haute's Finest
vision will be $2.00 cash prizes from
The Campus Club.
Steak House
The time is growing short. So get
busy and get some pictures taken,
you only have till December 6, 1963.
30 N. Brown
Submit the entries to George Wagner or Lt. Colonel Dougherty.

TUCKER'S

TAILS AND PISTONS

Compliments of

Tracy Page Pharmacy
2253 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, Indiana

VIQUESNEY'S
Office Supplies
Books - Gifts - Games
811 Ohio St. 644 Wabash

John LaCost wanted a part in scientific progress

He has it at Western Electric
John LaCost received his B.S.E.E. from the University of Illinois in 1962. One of the factors which
influenced him to join Western Electric was the
quick manner in which new engineers become
operational.
During the short time John has been with us, he
has worked in several areas which are vital to the
nation's communications complex. And with his
future development in mind, John attended one of
our Graduate Engineer Training Centers where he
studied the front-line Electronic Switching System.
He is currently working as a systems equipment
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching
and line link pulsing.
John's future at Western Electric looks promising indeed. He knows he will be working with revolutionary and advanced engineering concepts like
electronic switching, thin film circuitry, computer-

controlled production lines and microwave systems. He is also aware of the continued opportunity
for advanced study through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through Company
training centers.
How do you see your future? If you have high
personal standards and the qualifications we are
looking for, we should talk. Opportunities for fastmoving careers exist now, not only for electrical,
mechanical and industrial engineers, but also for
physical science, liberal arts and business majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a
personal interview when the Bell System recruiting
team visits your campus.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

lup Bottling Co.

The Rose Tech Flying Club, organized last year, is continuing this
year to add to its established reputation. The club attempts to create
Interest in flying, as well as to provide for Rose students and faculty

Compliments Of

•

1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

I

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U. S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York

ORPHEUM
BARBER SHOP
Flattop Specialist
6 Chairs - No Waiting
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C 9354
110 North 7th Street

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
INDIANA

HARBOR

WORKS

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA

BILL
RADER
SHELL

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

C-9192

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

SERVICE
7th & Poplar

SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

Parking Both Sides of Shop

U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

1964
ENGINEERING GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Indiana.
invites you to investigate our many career opportunities. Consult the specific job descriptions in the
pocket of our brochure. Our representatives will
be on your campus on Thursday, December 5 t h.
Contact Professor Paul B. Headdv for an appointment.

SPORTS PAGE

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY
And at HILLMAN'S you will find the
finest selection of award trophies for
all events.

Cross Country Season

than the Rose quintet.
A preliminary intramural game
will be held at 6:00 and this
will be done at all home games.
Minutes-Seconds
At 7:15, the Sparkettes, under
24:08 the direction of Miss Marthann Bush,'
24:17 will appear. They will also per24:26
form at halftime.
26:18
The Rose ROTC band will pro26:32
26:14 vide music.
A post game dance will be held,
27:02

With coach Jim Carr doing a
a fine
job
with his runners
Sachs
Rose Poly finished its first Cross
Brandiss
Country season winning four, losing
Sandberg
one and placing second in a trian- tioney
gular meet. Every runner deserves Blanchard
a lot of credit for making such a Lind
successful season possible.
Watson
Rose opened the season by los- L)uv all
28:30 open to all attending game, at no
ing to
a very fine team from Duzynski
27:30 charge. The Sparkettes
will be
Wabash. Wabash defeated Rose 17 Sprouse
29:49 guests of the
school at the gamer
to 46. As the season progressed,
and at the dance.
Rose continued to improve as their
Rose men with activity tickets
record indicates. In their second
are allowed to bring a guest free
meet Rose placed second to Milto all home games.
iikin in a triangular meet that also
Cheerleaders will be on hand from
the
November
Saturday,
1,
On
included Greenville. From here on
ISC.
Washtraveled
to
team
rifle
Rose
Rose rapped by the season by running off four consecutive wins. These ington University in St. Louis, Miswins were over Greenville, Frank- souri, for the Annual Mississippi
lin, Hanover and St. Joe in that Valley Championship Rifle Match.
order. Rose's biggest win came At this match it was necessary
Captain Diener, the team
Franklin College's football team
over St. Joseph as they complete- for
coach, to split the team up into handed our Fighting Engineers a 41ly outclassed them 17 to 44.
Rose has only one graduating sen- three four men teams which he de- 14 defeat last Saturday. The game
ior from the squad in John Blan- signated as Red, Blue, and Green. marked the end of a 2-6 season for
Rose.
chard. With a fine returning nuc- The Blue team finished 7th in the
with a 1110 x 1200, the
leau s of underclassmen, Rose match
Senior back Larry Hall "masterRed team 13th with a 1085 x 1200, minded" two Rose touchdowns. The
should be even better next year.
and the Green team 16th with first came on a 18 yard pass to fullRose also has only one junior in
a 1048 x 1200. There were 20 teams back Harry Slamkowski and with
Stephen Watson. The sophomores on
that fired in the match with a Hall's successful conversion gave
the squad include: Dennis Lind,
majority of the teams coming from Rose a 7-0 lead. The second touchJohn Lynn, Larry Sachs, Robert
schools of 5 to 14 thousand stu- down came in the third quarter on
Sandberg.
dents. As a whole the team was a 45 pass to Junior end Dave HussThe freshmen on the team inin their ing. With Hall again adding the consomewhat disappointed
clude Mike Brandriss, LeonardDusscores because they had been firing version the score was drawn to a
zynski, Larry Duvall, Dave Honey
consistantly better than they did 27-14 count.
and Larry Sprouse.
at this match. The winning team
After this the rest of the scoring
Here is how our Rose men finifrom Missouri School of Mines and was all for Franklin. Rose's inshed in the meets this year. John
Metallurgy fired a 1149 x 1200 to ability to stop Franklin offensive
Lynn finished first for Rose in
win and this score has been equal- attacks especially via-way of the air
every meet. Larry Sachs finished
led by the Rose team in practice. proved to be their undoing.
second for Rose in five out of
As for the individual phase of the The game marked the end of the
six meets. John Brandriss finished
match Rose was led by Jay Bar- college football career's of graduthird for Rose in three out of
ton who fired a 282 x 300.
ating Seniors, Larry Hall, Bill Kothe live meets he ran in. Bob
vacs, John Stewart, Steve Hoffman,
Sandberg finished fourth for Rose,
Paul Goss and yours truly.
out of the five meets
in four
(continued from page 1)
that he ran in. Bob also finished
Eureka College prospects. They
third in one meet.
finished second in their conference
John Lynn produced the fastest
last season, 9 and 3, with a 19
time this year, running the four
and 7 overall record.
mile course in twenty-two minutes
For the home opener, Franklin
and fifth-seven seconds. Other sche-:
is expected to field a strong team.
duled times include:
They will be considerably bigger

itles

L

Franklin Too Tough

Sparkettes....

Hillman "Starlite' diamonds
are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the lowest possible price.
No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Valley's largest selection.
.111•41.1.

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT

612 WABASH
Telephone L-8755

Shopping downtown?

Restaurant
O'DAY'S
673 Wabash

C-8065

For a quick snack

'Famous Tor

STACKBURGERs

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
2645 Wabash

C-9831

Complete Carry-Out Service

NATIONWIDE
FOOD SERVICES
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

& STUDENT CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIA
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co,

C-6858

Personalized Service

Jim and Jack Shop
•appointments Available Tuesdays Only
•Specializing In Flat Tops
* All Styles Hair Cuts
806 South 7th St.

Terre Haute, Indiana

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash
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Hamilton
Standard

Aerodynamics
Combustion
Compressible Flow
Control Dynamics
Digital Computation
Analog Computation
EDP Systems/Procedures
Electronics
Electron Optics
Fluid Dynamics
Heat Transfer
Hydraulics
Instrumentation
Internal Aerodynamics
Kinematics
Magnetic Circuitry
Mechanical Metallurgy
Mechanics
Metallurgy
Physical Chemistry
Physics
Quality Control
Reliability
Servomechanisms
Statistical Analysis
Structures
Systems Analysis
Thermodynamics
Thermoelectricity
Tool Engineering
Transistor Circuitry
Vehicular Dynamics
Vibration

ROSE POLY'S

5
2
ggl
iera'#

DIVISION OF

United
Aircraft

On Campus for Interviews

December 10 and 11
OPENINGS FOR BSI MS
ENGINEERS and SCIENTISTS
• Mechanical
• Aeronautical
• Engineering Physics
• Applied Mechanics
• Industrial Engineering
• Electrical
• Metallurgical
• Engineering Mechanics
• Physics

AREAS OF APPLICATION
Space and Life Support Systems
Engine and Afterburner Controls
Air Induction Control Systems
Advanced Lightweight Propellers
Electron Beam Industrial Machines
Ground Support Equipment
Electronic Control Systems
Overhaul and Repair Programs
Bio Science Studies
Industrial Valves
For interview see your placement officer, or write:
SUPERVISOR COLLEGE RELATIONS / PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Hamilton
Standard

DIVISION OF

United
Aircraft

WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

